
Frequently Asked Questions
How soon are you available?
Usually within a week of signing contracts we begin material aquisition, logistics, 
permitting, plans, and scheduling. Project duration depends upon scope of 
work, materials and job site accessibility. Construction usually starts within 1-2 
weeks. 
 

Do I need to be home during the construction?
Trust is very important to us. In the past, customers have provided garage door 
codes and or spare house keys so that we can work around your schedule even 
if you’re not home.
 

What type of services do you provide?
We pride ourselves on being a one stop shop, with providing all skills and trades 
necessary to completing your project professionally, instead of hiring multiple 
companies to suit your remodel, saving you time and money.
 

How do you charge?
Hourly. We have found this to be the most fair approach for everyone involved. 
With labor and materials invoiced weekly with no deposit and no money up 
front, you minimize your risk and eleminate construction stress. 
 

Have any further questions?
Contact us today: 720-297-2420
SteeltoWood.com
Contact@SteeltoWood.com



Frequently Asked Questions
Do you give free estimates?
Yes, estimates are always free. We don’t do traditional bids in the sense that we 
don’t estimate overall project cost due to personal choice of materials. We do 
estimate project duration and labor with an idea of material cost. Providing you 
with an accurate big picture that everyone is looking for. 

Do I need to have all the materials already?
Specialty items need to be addressed and purchased at the beginning of the 
project. We provide top quality vendors to get you the best materials possible. 

Most construction materials are purchased as the project progresses.  
 

How is construction/demo debris removed?
Usually one of two ways. Roll offs are always an option, however the preferred 
and more economical method is for us to remove the debris ourselves as 
needed, and invoice for the landfill cost.
 

Do you accept credit cards for payment?
We do not, credit card companies charge additional on every transaction that 
we do not want to carry the cost over to our customers. We accept checks, 
electronic transfers, and certified funds. 

Have any further questions?
Contact us today: 720-297-2420
SteeltoWood.com
Contact@SteeltoWood.com


